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LAND PRODUCTIVITY AND THE EMPLOYMENT PROBLEM OF RURAL AREAS
Egbert Gerken
l.

Introduction
The debate on the performance of the past development decade renewed, by

pointing to growing "unemployment" and "underemployment" in LDC's, the interest
in a topic which had been discussed widely and controversely under the phrase of
"disguised unemployment" at the very beginning of the academic interest in the
economics of underdevelopment. 1
Bold assumptions on a "constant institutional wage" in the agricultural seetor
and/or an "agricultural surplus" allowed the construction of sophisticated dual
economy models of development of the FEI-RANIS or the JORGENSON type.
The present debate, however, differs in at least two points: (l) Whereas
the dual economy approach centered on the utilization of "surplus labor" for
economic development, there is now an awareness of the social problem created
by masses of unemployed or underemployed.

I~ is realized that there might well

be a serious conflict between a short-run policy of employment creation and a
policy of utilization of labor surplus for long-run economic growth.

(2) Whereas

the dual economy approach assumes a static, low productivity agricultural sector
in the early stages of development the recent dramatic rises in land productivity
in grain growing areas suggests that the agricultural sector might play

a more

active role during the whole development process.
1The different employment terms are often used in an inconsistent way to
denote, i.e., the working of less than "normal" time units, a wage below some
minimum income level or above the value of marginal product, employment in an
occupation inferior to one's training. While "unemployment" depends on the
definition of labor force and labor force participation (see Table 1), in this
paper the term "underemployment" will be confined to cases of the value of mar
ginal product falling below some culturally established sectoral minimum income,
that is, the term does not include exploitation, which would be the difference
between the VMP and the wage actually paid. "Disguised unemployment" should
be used only in an inters.ectoral context to denote an observed difference be
tween marginal products of labor.

-2The author, in 1971 (1350 in the Afghan calenda r) had the opportu nity
to collect data on the deuogra phic and occupat ional structur e of Paktia/

Afghani stan, where a German technic al aid project provide s new inputs to
wheat and maize growing farmers on a large scale.
The geograp htc isolatio n of this mountain eous province (located south
east of Kabul at the border to Pakistan ) provides a somewhat simplifi ed
situatio n for a study of the interpla y between agricul tural product ivity,

employment of labor in various sectors of the rural economy, and the dif
ferentia tion of the social structur e.

At the same tine, basic similar ities

to other developm ent rei:;icns in i.a., growth of populat ion, sectora l distribution ·of the labor force, land tenure and the kinship and politica l structur e
allow for a tentativ e gc,1wra lization of its case.
Before statins tho leading question more precise ly, let us sketch some

of the basic features :
t-Jelaj at Paktio. corJ.prise s 15, 7JO sq_krn uith a residen t pop
ulation of 630,000 . I-:,.1icc & year the prcvince is traverse d by
about 150,000 no;:aads trm,ellin ;:; "between the Indus plain and the
Hindukush. 'I'he geograp hical regions are clearly marked: the
low basins (LB) in the east, the high basins (Ifil) in the west
and south, and the mountain areas (EA) in the northern and central
part. In the LB and the mountain valleys below 1750 m two harvest s
a year are possible against only ti-10 to three harvests every two
years in other parts.
With few exceptio ns both residen ts and nomads are organize d
into segment ary tribes belongin g to the Pashtu stock of people
that live on both sides of the Afghan- Pakistan border. Paktia
has been integrat ed into the Afghan nation state only durins the
last two generat ions. However, besides two border tribes that
remained autonomo us (and, for security reasons , could not be
:included in the surveys ) also some of the l!ientral mountain tribes
are subject only to a very loose form of state control. The
tribal politic al structur e of Paktia has been describe d as
acephal and anarchic . While this holds true for the mountain
tribes in the sense of thenone xistence of leadersh ip roles and
weak communal action at village level, on the subtrib al and
tribal level roles of arbitrat or, •.;ar leader, represe ntative

-3to other tribes are clearly defined although not always ascribed
permane ntly. In the LB and Hi3 nationa l integrat ion has, to a
great extent, weakene d the egalitar ian mechanis m, of Pashtu society
and has, of late, made possible social differen tiations based on
an increasi ng concent ration of land ownersh ip and on privileg ed
accessio n to represe ntatives of the central governm ent: the
military , the judiciar y, and·,"d:M ferent service s.

About 89% of the holdings are owned and operated by peasant
families . During the period 1343..-49 1 however , there has almost
been a.,doubl ing of share tenancy regulati ons, which by now apply
to 11% of all holdings (20% in the Lr).

The standard producti on and consump tion unit in agricult ure
is the extended nuclear family, consisti ng, ideally , of a father,
his wife (wives), and their unmarrie d children , but occasion ally
being extended by not Bore than one married son and h:Ls depende nts,
a distant rela.ti.ve ;;:;:id. an unr,1arrie d azricul tural ,rnrker on a share
labor contrac t. The unit might vary widely between 2 and 20
members Hi.th an nvr.=ragc of E;.9 rr,s:mbers and a -:,ale ,mrking force of
1.9.
The .:mnu.s.l :rct.G o.: 0 :,:o,;,ti.i. cf pov,:l~i.t ion 'ws, 6n the average ,
amounted to 2. S? d:.,:::-inz the Iat, ~: fj_ve y20.rs, tL::: net outmigr ation
to about O. 25%. ':;1c.re.::ts tho live 1::irth rate remained fairly constan t

at 45.1 per 1,000 the crude Je~th rate 2r6ppcd to 20.0 per 1,000
during the p;js t :::-·.::., :tiv,~ yea::::- perioc~s , uh:LcJ, :nean.s that, in the
period to co::1:.:;:, ann;__ :;:;.1 ;:::ow':h r.2.te,J of a~:iout 2.~:7; are to be expected .
A rise in -;:iopulat icn ,:12kcs :!.tE,21':: :;:elt :.n the labor potenti al after
about three five ye:a:::- -;,E,:'.'iods, tlns t'.,e z)otenti al labor force will
still rise '.Jy s.bout '2. 2;,; durinr; the current period, but will grow•
by 2,9t annually after J.35.5 dependin g on outmir;- ration. At present ,
outmigr ati,)n is 8-;:-owins by aLout s::: p.a. due. less to the stagnan t
urban-i ndustriu l sector of Afg:1.anista;:1 but to the growing demand
for labor in the. Pakistan economy.

Table 1 classifi es the populati on accordin g to economi c activity .
The particip ation rate is consider ably lowered by the fact that apart
from animal husband ry and some sort of indoor work the gainful employ
ment of women in Paktia is virtuall y unknown. Outrig"'.1.t unemplo ycent
is rare in a working agrarian society because everybod y has a claim
to gainful employm ent against the family farm. However , like other
developi ng regions with the expansio n of the educatio nal system Paktia
has t1itnesse d the phenomenon of school leavers failinc in their
search for nonagri cultural jobs and refusing to accept any kind of
agricul tural employm ent instead.
Table 2 shows the sectora l distribu tion of the e;ainful ly
employed males in Paktia province . It closely resemble s the model
of an agrarian economy with low occupat ional differen tiation and
arters of the
without an in<lu.str ial sector. i:ior::: than three-qu
11
on 11 in agricult ure.
occupatj_
main
tlw:ir
br:.ve
gainfull y 2mployc!d ,aales
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Allowing fer subsicliary employment, however, the share of
those gainfully employed outside aGriculture is seen to rise
considerably. Apart from traditional rural crafts performed
mostly in 1:l~e peasant family, subsidiary employment in Paktia
is accounted for mainly by the exploitation of the forests
and the transport of wood to Pakistan (see Table 3, column 1).
The population to arable land ratio differs widely
between regions; whereas the LB have a ratio of 12 hel'l.ds
to an equivalent of 1 ha of irrigated land and the HB have
one of 11 to 1, the HA reuch a 22 to 1 ratio. The basins
produce about 80% of their subsistenc~ in· the main staple
foods of wheat and maize. In contrast, the HA reached only
25% or less, i.e. they have to import three quarters of the
grain needed for consumption. While the basins still have
some limited though very labor and capital intensive pos
sibilities of extending the area under irrigation, the NA
don't. (in the following, arable land area will be regarded
as fix)
Finally, the:j..r only exportables--wood arid goats and
sheeps products--are both badly affected by the exhaustion
of the forest reserves (f;:,rastt. serve as the main pasture).
High rates of in(:~;· .:;aae L. population anc: labor potential. lotf out
migration, and a rather h-L3h '1n.::. i.:.:il'mogenaous µc•pulation to ar able land

ratio in Paktia pcint to the social ne;essity of gene-rating employment~
The features of a still relutively homogen~ous agrarian society with a land
tenure system based on the family-owned and operated peasant farm, suggest
that. in the absence of a rise in non-agricultural employment, there would
not be outright unemployment but a considerable rise in the agricultural
worker to arable land ratio.

In the absence of a rise in land productivity

this would lead to a serious decline in the marginal and the average product

per agricultural worker.
The leading question for the relation between land productivity and
the rural employment proolem
ing between two aspects:

c.:m

now

be

stated more precisely by distinguish

--sl.

At diff eren t rate s of incr ease in land prod
ucti vity , what dete rmin es
the employment of labo r in rura l non agri cult
ural sect ors?
2.

At diff eren t leve ls of non agri cult ural empl
oyment, what dete rmin es
labo r abso rptio n into the agri cult ural sect
or and how, in turn , is land
prod ucti vity affe cted by it?
The pres ent pape r cent ers on the firs t aspe
ct but will , in a very simp lifie d
man ner, spe ll out some of the cons eque nces
non agri cult ural labo r abso rptio n
migh t have for the agri cult ural sect or. Chap
ter 2 char acte rize s the link s
betw een a risin g agri cult ural income and rura
l non agri cult ural employment in
term s of a z--a nd M--good appr oach . Cha pter
3 will focu s on two such link s
(occ upat iona liza tion and land tenu re) and esta
blis h them emp irica lly for the
1343 -49 peri od in Paki a. Cha pter 4.1 will
then estim ate the growth in
:rura l

non agri cult ural demand for labo r duri ng the
peri ods 1350 -54 and 1355 -59 at
diff eren t rate s of growth of land prod ucti vity
. Chap ter 4.2 bala nces tota l
labo r supp ly and non agri cult ural demand and
spel ls out some cons eque nces for
'the agri cult ural sect or. Cha pter 4.3 fina
lly, draws some conc lusio ns for
an employment poli cy.
2,

Agr icul tura l Income and Rura l Non agri cult ural
Employment

Mul ti-se ctor models ofte n negl ect a fact well
-doc ume nted in soci al. and
economic hist ory: non agri cult ural goods and
serv ices are not only

spf,ci.<:,:~izeJ -rur3.l crafts--and tradesmen.

but also by peasant families o.nd

HY¥ER and RESNICK set up a model of an

11

ugrarian economy with nonagricultural

activities", which, besides >il:l(anufactured)-···goods produced in the urban..;
industrial sector and F(ood)-goods produced in the agricultural sector
accounts for nonagricultural goods and services produced by the peasant
family, the so-called Z-goods.

The extension has considerable value in

challenging the conventional view of the peasant family allocating its labor

between farm operations and leisure only as well as pointing to the
gradual replacement of Z- by
process.

i.1-goods

as a major feature of the development

Of late, BAUTISTA riGhtly point:ed out, that both

shouldbe divided.into consumer and intermediate goods.

z-

and H-goods

Still, however, the

model does not represent different degrees of specialization in the rural
production of goods and services.

He might roughly distinguish between

three types:
(a)

the undifferentiated production for consumption in the own
household or for productive use on the own farm like the
sewing of clothes or the digging o( wells~

(b)

the "family-specialization", Lr~. the production of goods
and services by families that acquired special skills in,
f. ex., housebuilding or pottery, exchange their goods in
a village market but still receive their main income from
agricultural activities,

(c}

The ,:individual specialization" of, say, the blacksmith who
might not even have a subsidiary agricultural income, and
earns his living by selling his products or services on a
village market or a central bazaar.

By riot allowing for a market exchange of

Z- against either :I- or F-goods H + R

restrict their .,mal:;7sis to type (a) only<

Asking for the possible emplo)1knent

effec1:.'.ofnonagricultural activitiet,, one should, however, look into types
(b} and (c) as ~'lell.
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M-goods can be split into urban-industrial UM-goods and rural nonagricultural
RM-goods produced by (b) and (c) type activities.

It then becomes possible,

first, to generalize the H + R approach in order to account for a change in the
demand for

z-

and M-goods in response to a change in factors relevant in the

Paktia case and, secondly, to ask in which way the employment effects of a
changing demand for M- and Z-goods are determined by the conditions of RMand UM- production.

2.l

Changes in the Demand for Z- and M-goods
In the Appendix we set up a model of a peasant family farm plus household

which produces two ranges of goods: G-goods are either marketed (cash crops)

or potentially marketable (food crops), while Z-goods are wholly consumed in
the family.

The range of Z-goods includes physical objects like home-produced

pottery, furniture, clothing as well as more intangible "goods" like the

participation in village meetings, recreation and religious activities.

In

the absence of wage labor the production of G-goods depends on the amount of
family time allocated, the amount of purchased inputs like fertilizers 2nd
seeds of high yielding varieties and of other non-labor factors.

Among the

other factors social status (the sum of roles "played" by members of the family
and the prestige ascribed to these roles) is regarded as prominent: attending a village meeting, for example, the owner of a large estate is likely
to gain more satisfaction than the landless laborer does during the same time.
The model, first, states the conditions of utility maximization and is
then used to derive the comparative-static solutions. for a change in land pro
ductivity.

A rise in land productivity might be caused, i.e. by a decline in
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the price of purchased inputs (due to a deliberate Government policy) or by
a seitch to a higher level of production technology (due to the extension
1
activities of a technical aid project) •

The solutions can be interpreted

in terms of both the income and the substitution effect (see FERGUSON).
Thus equation 16, which gives the change in the demand for M-goods
resulting from a change in the price of purchased inputs has the
expenditure on fertilizers or seeds as a weighing factor deter
mining the magnitude of whichever effect the bracket contains.The
first term in the bracket shows the rise in the shadow price of
Z-goods (equalling the money-income forgone by allocating time
to Z- instead of G-production) due to an increase in the applica
tion of purchased inputs resulting in a substitutional of M
against Z-goods: with income held constant a decrease/increase in
input prices will raise/diminish the demand for M-goods. The
second term gives an income or output effect while prices are
held constant. As was to be expected the term tends to offset
the substitution Z-goods. If the VMP of purchased inputs, which
serves as a weighing factor, is high, it might swamp the sub
stitution effect and reverse the direction of M-demand totally.
This interpretation cf the income effect~ ho1-rever, presupposes the normalcy

or

the superiority of Z-gcods,

If Z-goods are regarded as distinctively

inferior to M-goods and are technically substitutable in consumption, the
income effect will turn around, thus further decreasing the demand for
goods.

z

The question of inferiority can, clearly, be answered only on empir

ical grounds.

Comparative sociological and historical research is likely to

come up with distinctive cultural differences, which might shed new light on
some old acquaintances like the labor-leisure model and the backward-bending

-8asupply curve of labor in ~he colonial economy.

2

The interpretation of the substitution effect should be more restrictive.
The effect rests upon the assumption that the family has in fact a choice in
allocating farn:ily time to either G- or Z-activities.

This, for once, neglects

the ample evidence on intrafamiiial division of labor based on sex, age, or
kinship status (see BOSERUP).

For example, Paktia like other societies

strongly adhering to Islamic values prevents women beyond the age of 13 to
leai/e the family compound.

The household-head has a.choice of allocating

women-time between Z-activities and a lim~ted range of G-activities like
animal husbandry only.

.
2
One might hypothesize: that, indee~, in the short run the inferior subt:'ange of Z-goods turns the income effect into the same direction as the sub
stitution effect, thus leading to a decline in the home-peoduction of non-food
items, while in the long run there is likely to be a return to the "nonnal"
iirt!ction. This could be bas.ed on the following argument: One can divide Z
aetivities into subranges according to the degree in which they are ruled by
social norms. Actiilities central to the power structure and/or basic values
of a society usually are strongly normatized. The education of children, the
production of weapons, religious activities are cases in point. Other activities
liJte the processing of food, the sewing of clothes, the repairing of tools
are relatively "free." Social norms, however, only change over a farily long
stretch of time as vested interests defending old institutions loose influence
against other vested interests which stand to gain from "social change".
While the second subrange will respond quickly to an increase in income, the
first subrange might change only intergenerationally. However, it seems safe
to hypothesize that a society will normatively bind mainly those goods it re
g,irds as supe.rior while leaving free •mostly inferior goods.
One might, thus, expect an increase in Z-demand or a decrease in M-demand
in response to an increase in income either at a very early stage of "colonial
development" when the variety of M-goods offered is still very poor or not
superior to Z-goods or at a late stage of ''modern economic growth" when nonmar
ketable goods again are demanded by the working classes, thus changing the
allocation of time between ''work" and "leisure."

-92.2

The Demand for i:i-goo(l:, ar~J i~u:cal lfonagricultural Employment
The total rise in the. d,21und :for : -r;ocd~, will result in an increase

or decrease of nonagricultural employment. dependir,g largely on conditions
of RM- and UH--production.

Assuming a capital-intensive UH- and a labor

intensive fill-production. a rise in the demand for iI-goods might allow for
increasing returns to scale in liM-production.

Further assuming constant

utilities of KI-and TJH-goods, the dr.:>p in :relative prices of m:-goods would
lead to their substitut:Lon

j_n

Cie consumpt5.on against RU-gooc'.s.

The

consequent drop in rural nonat:::-icultur:il e·,nployment mig'.1t not be compensated
by a rise in the lr:bor absoq:tion of the urban-industrial sector.
The case of .:inja a:c.d tbe ,rnrrcundinr: district of Busoga
in Uganda caD. be :i.n·:crpreted this wny o
In Jinja,
coffee
the
of
time
the.
at
launch.en
Has
p:-ogrnm
inaustr:i.cll
an
1956)
(171\LLERS
1952
in
study
village
A
l950ts.
early
boom in the
labor
male
the
in
uorke:::-s
reported a share of r_ona;:;ricultural
force. of ab,:,ut 23_;,;, 61~ consisting of t}pe c activities (teacher,
policeoans automobile mechanic), whereas the rest consisted
solely of famL.y specialit,ts in pott.ery, hoe-ma.kins, cloth-making,
etc. By 1966 a viJ.lar,e study in the same a.rea (GERKEN 1972)
repgrted only)% of h type activities, whereas 3% were trans
formed into c type activities (mainly cornmerce and cotton and
coffee processing), which then comprised about 10% of the male
labor force. lieanwhile, farrr,ers had witnessed a spectacular
rise in their cash income following _the replacement of low
earning cotton by high earning coff1=e• The rising light
consumer goods industry of the East African Common Harket
provided most of the goods produced by family specialists
like textiles, household wares, agricultural tools. UH-goods
replaced RH-goods ,-!ith the exception of public services: trade,
pro_cessing of export crops and the production of sacred goods
and some services. The famj_ly specialists in their majority
gave up in f.avor of full-·time. ::arming, a r:1inority found employ
ment in the urban--industrial sector. In only a few cases had
family specialization matured into the individual specialization
of, say, a full-time carpenter. The effect on total nonagricultur
al employnent had been negative because thr~ urban sector provided
only a fraction of tl10se jobs formerly held by family specialists ..

One can, however, easily specify conditions which would account for a positive
overall employment effect, i.e.:

a low technical substitutabilit y between

RM- and UM-goods, effective barriers to the marketing of UM-goods in isolated
rural areas, a traditionally high specialization of RM-production, a land
tenure system resulting in different supply prices of labor to the u~ban and
the rural nonagricultura l sectors.

The data available for Paktia allow us to

look more closely into the occupational organization and into the land tenure
system.

The data on nonagricultura l activities are compiled in Table 3 and

relate to the years 1350 (1971) and 1343 (1964) respectively.

The figures are

broken down into four economic sectors arid 26 occupational groups, they exclude
Z-production but include RM-p:c oduction by both b and c type activities.
1

3.

Rural Non-agricultura J. T::mployment 1343-1350
Column 11 of Table 3 shows that there ha.s been a rer.iarkable though very

uneven rise in nonagricuJ.tu:::>al e-:,r?loyr,.en't: du~?.i.ng the seven year period prior

to the survey:

an overall average anrn1c,l growtn of 3. 990 compares to a 2. 2%

rise in the total labor force.

The seven year period

the technical aid project has beer, working.

11 oughly

covers the time

However, considering that the

first years were spent mainly on trials for seed and fertilizer selection
without an immediate impact on agricultural productivity, and fUrther accounting
for two dry seasons the average annual rise in agricultural production during
this time is probably lower than the growth of labor force.

Nevertheless, there

has been a rise in income and, probably, in demand for M-goods that is accounted
for by:

the distribution of wheat and other food items under the World Food

Programme, a sudden rush in the exploitation of the forest reserves in
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reaction to rising wood prices in Pakistan and (unsuccessf ul) attempts of the
Afghan Government to preve::it the final exhaJ.stion of the reserves, a rapid
expansion of relatively high earning pc,si tion.s in public service due mainly
to the build-up of the technical aid project but also to some other government
activities, notably in road constructio n.

T:1e sour.;:;e of income is certain to

deteriorate decisively during the next period and also the growth of public
service will slow down as no further expansion of the aid project is to be
expected.

Looking for an explanation of the past differentia ls in employment

growth in terms of occupationa l organizatio n of land tenure, we can, however,
with some precautions regard the sources of income as a kind of functional
substitute for the rise in agricultura l productivit y expected to take place
l

in the coming periods.-

When trying to 8Stablish a relation between employ-

ment growth and the other- variables, we must, however, leave occupationa l
groups belonging to the public service and the forest industry (including
animal transport) out of considerati on.

3.1

Occupationa l Organizatio n and Employment Growth
The sociologica l definition of occupation is ideal-typic al, framed after

the position of an official in the rational bureaucrati c system.

Leaving

aside the question as to what extent the realization of this ideal constructio n
would indeed guarantee a maximum of rationality , we restrict ourselves to
three variables of the constructio n which we believe to be of relevance for the
absorption of labor:

exclusivene ss, labor income, and compartmen talization of

role-sets.

¾quation 20 of the Appendix gives the solution for a change in non-farm
income. It shows that for agricultura l families there will only be an income
effect.

-12-

Exclusiveness
.::xclusiYeness oE an occupati,)n we refer to the degree
to which its ::..nc;:'_vidual poei':ior;. i:olders engage in this and
only this economic activity. Under conditions of a backward
rural economy the variable can convenient:Ly be operationalized
by the presence/ absence of an agricultural labor income (not
rental income) as has been done in column 2 o::: table 3, where
the percentage 0£ those position holders who do net receive an
agricultural labor income is reported.
By

The class of occupational groups containing 7.5% or more
exclusive workers consists of (a) all public aervice occupations
(sector I), (b) all oc 1:;up'3.tions in tl11.~ motorized transport branch
of sector II (conLI1('.rce a-r1d t:r::mspo:-t); and some s·:_;ecific occupations
of sector III (crafts anJ. trades): barbers hold a special ethnic
position in all Pash tu soci.eties, bakers are the only traditional
group \7hich :, fo~: te.chnical reasons~ shows a hi 0h degree of labor
division cor"binecl •tith wage :~abc ~7, r:,2chan5.cs are a mo!~ern occupation
strongly ,:,::;L:tecl to motorized. ·.::1ans--:;,::irt,
A cL.stinc:::i.v,:1-_. :v,:-✓ p2rc:;e1lt::.-;.;3e :Ls to L2. f.ound in sector IV
occupatior,::, i, s. the;.:: •:~sc:.: 1,t:::.:~0,.1s ;~e.:Ly::.:::•.[; o:·.. local raw materials
like wood s.nd. .· ..r.ia- 2::& _,: ..:, ~--- ... ,_ '.:;1,2. :rn:'..'.1c1l tn:ms-port branch of

Labor Incom2
The cccup:1t:.c:w,_ OT.E'.::.-~::..c.,.:L ·, :'.,.:ape·:·t:".:· 01:. ·,-1l:~th2r the,.:w.orkers
incone is su:i::'ic Lc:t to surp::.~-:: i1::~s :1'--L:~:.e.~•.:: fam:Lly or net. As in
a subsistenc0 Eocon.nmy .:.t lnak2:,. ~·-ittlc :?.,}nse to ·::ry to determine
the monetary vaL1.e of the in,-;ome needed~ the. r8sponden.ts were asked

to compare the inc0me situatic:a with that ci a local farmer who is
able to support his nuclear fa1nily without pursuing a subsidiary
occupation.

Column: gives the percentage of each occupational group of
those workers whose income was classified as belonging to the
"higher than farmer" brackets. The class of srou1_)s containing
75% or more assembles all those who scored aigl:a also on occupational
specialization ,vith the single exception. of the ethnically separate
ba~bers. Additionally, we find the whole commerce branch of sector
I I as well as the mullahs, i.e. groups we intuitively would expect
to join the other groups in the "high occupational specialization
class", who, however, have more latitude to decide on the place of
residence of their family and, therefore~ are more likely to earn
a subsidiary income from farming their inherited land.

-13i.D.r.t~f<~ :.e,~ :f~·Y.~.. oc~u·,:·~a;_ions
Again, a 'Je:~·:r Jo,- pe1 ·:2.. ~ t:·i[}::
dependent on local raw matc:ri :11:~, Additionally, this holds
true for groups strongi.y rel:1;-ed to :1g.r:~cult.w_·2 li;,:e shepherds~
water-dis tribut<)rc.\ an:i m.LL-,_eJ "- •
.i..

Compartmentalization
Column 4 shows the percente.g2 of commu-::en, ir: the respective
groups. -Cor.ir.mting can ba considered· as · an indicator for a. time
space separation of the "working sphere" from the 11pr:hrate sphere"
unknown to an agrarian society. The. separation of both spheres
leads to the compartm0.ntalization of an individual 1 s role-sets
attached to them, thus fostering a tendancy to confine the scope
of kinship and ne~~ 0hborhood soli<.farity norms to the private
sphere and fo~ g1adually, replace them in labc,r relations by
rules of burr,auc;:atic ~ tec.hnicaJ_ or market rationality. Occupation
al groups h•ith 751~ and mm-:e commuters can be classified by cause
into those bound to ar] admint::;trative center (sector I), to the
bazaar (mechanics and bakers) o·r to a per:nanent :;eographical mobility
(trans::,ort: 1v0rkers and vholesalers). Uitb. the. s:Lngle exception of
the cameI-drivers these occupat:.ons sc0re high as w2ll on exclusive
ness and on labor i11.co::1e, L1e ~1:_gh enpir:Lcal correL:.tion between
the three varia::; les can be m::tde plausible by referring to land
utilization .s.s :::.n i.n':8rvenirc:,, Wc:,ri.able: the t::Lrnc:-space separation
effectively liTn.:LtD the chances to farrn one I s inherited land. There
being or..ly feu pos..:ii1.-:~lities to subsidiary e1-1p:Loyment outside
agriculture thiE, ,_·esults in c:orrmmters hav::.nr; a high degree of
exclusiveness .. Keeping in mind that farming as an occupation is
open to nearly c:l:L neml.H:!rs of ,J. Fddta tribe the exclusive employment
in a nonagricultural occupation is only to be accepted when its labor
income iB at least sufficicmt to support the nuclear family.
We are thus j ustj_fied in r!1erging the three dimensions to a single variable
"occupationalization 11 by simply ranking occupational groups by their average

score.

r

s

This allows us to establish Spearmans rank correlation coefficient

between growth in employment and occupational organization.

measures as r
variables.

s

=

The coefficient

+ 0.88, thus suggesting a strong relation between the two

At the upper end occupations belonging to motorized transport,

the related mechanical service~ commerce, and '.) akeries all but one belong to
the first seven grou.ps on both scal~s.

The coincidence is intuitively plausible:

a high degree of occu;-Jationalization ::..mp::.ies a rather spf~cialized production and,

thus, allows Ri.i.-goodc:, w::.J ::.''!:rvic,;s to cctn;)'3te :succes::fu1ly ,•1::ith UH-goods.

-14Furthermore, Ri.I-goods of tois type can b:: regarded scperior to other RH
goods (motorized vs. ecnima.l tran:;,pcr c.) ;; ,1d c:o '.~-good 3 (bak~ry-vs. home
processed food) and can b(:': expected. to subs tL:ute them in cc 3ituation

of rising agricultural income.

[I:,. a ;:;ociological. sense) these groups can

be regarded as a kine'. of ~wcial subsystem in which no:rms of communicative
of
behavior are replaced Ly rc:les/zweckrational action. In a different context

one might ask, if this social subsystem is likely to play a distinctive
role in the long-terr:i process of economic development. J
At the lower end of both c3calos buria-~1eaving- is the typical case

of a poorly specialized t:rade whost: products (mats, beds, carpets) cannot
compete against mass-procuced industrial goods and will be substituted by
them unless there is a decisive cl,.8-nge in utilities by, f. ex., a tourist
demand for folk-products.

The. poorly occupationalized millers will, in the

future~ probably even be :reduced in a'.Jsolute numbers because growing grain
harvests facilitate the replacement of Libor intensive water mills by labor
saving diesel mills.

AltL.oup;h this could be described as a rise in labor

productivity ir:side a trac:e, it is more realistic to perceive of it as the

rise of a new occupational group with a higher degree of occupational
organization substituting for the service of an old trade.
expectation can be held regarding the housebuilding trades.

A similar
~fodarn

masons using different materials (bricks instead of mud) and techniques
will replace d,e traditional family-specialized masons.
The total effect of rising :1gricultura1 income on nonagricultural

employment larze1:· depen.ds on the pr;;rformance of crafts and trades in
the middle ,::!chelon of occupationalization.

Here, v•e find a large group

of occupations ,J:,osc F·:cdJcts z.:s::..::, ci.er,r::Ly fT.bst:!.tut~L):Le by u:r-goods:

-15tanners, carpenters, tailors, blacksmiths, butchers~
can be made.

No safe prediction

If these groups will mature into the individual specialization

of, say, the baker or the mechanic, or will be reduced to some repair function
for UH-goods or vanish altogether will not the least depend on the presence or

absence of a deliberate policy on crafts and trades promotion.

\-le

might,

however, see if the application of the land tenure variable allows for a more
differentiated view of these mostly traditional occupations.

In discussing

occupational organization we did not touch on the scope of the market as it
is determined by settlement patterns.

Indeed, a positive relation between

village size and occupationalization in Paktia can be derived from a
comparison between regions.

In the densely populated basins with a

village type settlement pattern the upper class of occupations (incl.
public service) comprises about 20.0% of the nonagricultural workers against
only ll.,4% in the sparsely populated mountain areas with mostly scattered
individual settlements.

:JhH.e=,.the settlement pattern certainly is an

1

important variable in explaining cross-regional differences, in a case
study we are justified to keep it constant.

3.2

Land Tenure
Contrawise to a common assumption a worker in Paktia as well as in

many other developing regions with a land tenure system based on the owner
operated family farm will, on leaving the farm not give up any claim to a
rental and/or labor income against his family.

The claim enters an individual's

comparison of utilities between staying on the farm or leaving it for a non
agricultural job und thus affects the supply price of labor to the non
agricultural sector.

This, in turn, will affect the absorption of labor.

-16Column 5 to 9 of table 3 compil e the inform ation on the actual
relati on of nonag ricultu ral worke rs to agricu ltural land.

In all occup ation

al groups apart from barber s the overwhelm5.ng major ity owns land.

Less

uncoun ted
than 75% are to be found in groups known to the rural societ y since
in the new
genera tions (mulla hs, blacks miths, sheph erds, miller s) wherea s
landowners
occup ations (civil servic e, motor ized transp ort) the portio n of
is among the highe st.

Exclus ivenes s and high labor income outsid e agricu lture

nor does
in no way induce the worke rs to give up their right of owner ship,
there seem to be a socia l mechanism uorkin g in this direct ion.

One should

cultur e,
not be surpri sed by such pertin acity in a domin atingly peasan t
nality ,
in which land owner ship is a major elemen t in a man's socia l perso
d per
at least as long as a high nonag ricultu ral income cannot be secure
manen tly.
man ratio has·

One might rather suspec t taht a decrea sing family specif ic landcausal releva nce in forcin g famili es to transf orm their

z

to be
produ ction into fill-pro ductio n i.e. changi ng from a type actiyi ties
type family specia lizatio n.

Gener ally, the right of owner ship in Paktia

consti tutes a claim to an income .

What this amounts to depend s on the

distri bution of the rights of usufru ct.

Table 3 discri minat es betwee n

owner •opera tion (with family or hired labor) and non-ow ner-op eration
(by members of the owner s' family or nonfam ily tenan ts).

non-u tilizat ion of usable land is unknown in Paktia .

A perman ent

The decisi on between

locati ons
owner and nonov mer-op eration depends on the distan ce betwee ~ the
of land owned and nonag ricult ural occup ation perfor med.

In the case the

to half
distan ce effect ively bars all owner -opera tion, ideall y a claim
to
of the physic al produ ct of the main cro1)s remain s, unless the rights
d to a
usufru ct are given to a fa.-nily member and the clain is thus reduce

-17quarter.

The norms of fafaily solidarity r,;quire the preferentia l treatment

of a family member ,7hene.ver i l lives in the same village.
shows a very small share of nonfamily tenants only.

Thus, column 9

The owner can, however,

realize a claim to a second quarter when he or a member of his nuclear :..
family manage to work on the farm on weekends and on holidays.
As outlined here, the rules are a simplificat ion of what actually

happens, they may, however, clarify the social mechanism.

Usually, the

comparison of utilities between agricultura l and nonagricult ural employment

will differ substantial ly according to location, resulting, c.p., in
different supply prices of labor.
roughly generalize:

Excluding nonfamily tenancy we night

(a) labor migrat:ing to the urban-indu strial centre

will remain with a rental clai1.i. to a quarter of the product, which is,
however, difficult to realize in full, (b) highly occupationa lized

(llinodern") rural labor is excluded from owner-oDera t.ion as well but can
effectively control it:, re:-::.t2.l sL1re.

It m:i.ght often be able to increase

its share by holclir:g close c::intact with tbe fa.rm, (c) all other rural

labor has a distinctivc, l:· better dumce to clain labor and rental income
from agriculture .
If our hypothesis holds, thG°,t the claim to an agricultura l income

enters the conparison of util:i.ties, there should be an observable positive

relation between the growth of employment and the percentage of workers in
an occupation claiming an agricultura l income.

Although our data do not

allow for an empirical proof of differences between the urban and the rural
nonagricult ural occupations we can test the hypothesis with regard to

differences betHeen rural nonagricult ural 0acupations only.

Keeping in

mind th2.t occupationa lization has not been d,efined independent ly from
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agricultu ral income (exclusiv eness was operation alized by the absence of
agricultu ral labor income) we will relate to rental income (represen ted
by column 5, landmmer ship) only and will, furthermo re, keep occupatio n

alization constant by calculati ng seperate rank correlatio n coefficie nts
each for the class of the modern, highly occupatio nalized group and for the
class comprisin g all other occupatio ns.
In the upper class the coefficie nt amounts tor
result not altogethe r unexpecte d.

s

=

+ 0.20 only a

Nonagric ultural labor income among the

highly occupatio nalized groups suffices to support the nuclear family of
the worker.

The ~bsence of an agricultu ral rental income, therefore , is

not likely to rise t'.,e supply price of labor above the existing labor income
of these groups.

In the lower class ? however, th~re ~s a coefficie nt of r

s

= + 0.77,

suggestin g that, indeed ;e:-.1pL:;y:ment gr.m-1t',, ie pos:Ltive:.ly related to a claim
f;or agricultu ral rento.l incor:10.

T17.is :J.mounts tc saying, that the agricultu ral

sector subsidize s the trad.tioai :.l, poorly occupatio nalized rural non-

agricultu ral groups.

A3 subsidies are a constant fraction of agricultu ral

income they will rise -.-1ith a3ricultu ral productiv ity.

In a situation of

rising demands for lf-goods this might, for a time, offset possible economies
of scale in the UI:f-produ ction by lowering wages (profits in a family trade)
in the poorly specializ ed RH-produ ction.

There are, however, obvious limits to such an effect:

As agricultu ral

productiv ity keeps growing diverting family labor to farming becomes profitabl e
for those,non -agricultu ral workers who still own some land.

Occupati onalizatio n,

thereby, is reduced further, which will eventuall y result in an inferiori ty
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of RM-goods produced by these workers against either U:.i-gooc.s or RH-go(ids

produced by those who upgrade into individua l specializ ation and enter the

class of modern rural occupatio ns (like J f. ex., brick masons and operators
of diesel mills).

For those, who neither own enough land nor succeed in

occupatio nalization , falling nonagric ultural wages or profits will lead
to their giving up the trade and either looking for agricultu ral wage
employment or migrating to the urban sector.

The Labor IIarket at Different Le.vels of, Output Growth

4.1

The Prospecti ve DeEw.nd for Labor in Rural i·Jonagric ultural Sectors

So far we have ar,;ued that output (and employr:.ent) in sectors II

(commerce and transport ) and III (crafts and trades) is determine d by

the demand for their :.U1-zoods generated in sectors I (public service), IV
(nonagric ultural primary productio n), and

V

(agricultu re)~

The share of

RM•goods in the total demand for :I-goods, in turn, is determine d by, i.a.,
the level of occupetio nalization in the l~ll-produc ing sectors II and III
and by the effect the land tenure system has on supply prices of labor.

If we assume the share of RH-goods to be constant for a certain time-span
(two five-year periods) we can proceed to estimate the prospecti ve demand

for rural nonagricu ltural labor at alternativ e rates of growth of agricul

tural output by applying the reduced form of a projectio n model proposed by
THORBECKE AND STOUTJESl.JIJK.

T + S estimate the future grouth of output according to observed
elasticit ies between sectoral and total output and arrive at employment
1
The
growth by introduci ng assuc.ptio::: t:3 on changes in la0or productiv ity.

1

Th,2 relation bet-;cen 3rowtl1 ratea of output, employment and labor
productiv ity i:3 given ::y r o = (1 + r e ) (1 + r 1 ) - l.

-20procedure has been changed here by substitutine elasticities between output

of the two

11

dependene 1 sectors (II, III) and the agzregate output of the

"independent'' sectors (I
output.

+

IV

+

V) for elasticities between sectoral and total

As income elasticities of RH-goods presumably differ widely, the

model is probably justified only when applied to very small sectors anEl will
gain in predictive value with a subdivision of sectors.

The estimation is done in Table 4 for three alternative rates of
average annual growth of agricultural output:

ly.

1.5%, 2.5%, and 3.5% respective

These compare to a 1.9% rate presumably 4~ved during the past five

year period and a target 3.2% rate proposed by a Soviet planning mission
for the five-year plan in preparation.
The follouing observed relationships and assumptions enter Table

4;

1.

Employment in sector L is determined autonomriusly by the Government.
During the past period the build-up cf the tedmical aid project
resulted in an unust.ally ·nil}t se,~.tor&l. employment growth assumedly
accompanied by a • 5\ annual i:c.c:::-ease in labor productivity~•fa;, As no
further expar.sion L3 plar.nc6 and other services can be assumed to
groiv at the pa:,t rate fr_e sectoral ra·c:es of outp'J.t and employment
can be expected to slou tlO'.Jrc tc s.01; p.a.

2,

Sector IV has teen so::.aracterized b:,7 tha scrar:il>ling for the forest
reserves. In the pa:::t, sectoral labor productivity rose by about
1.0% annually due to t 1.1e intensification of ·:,JOod-cutting and wood
milling in terms of hours per u,an. \·Jitli the nou visible exhaustion
of reserves output an<l labor productivity will go down considerably
as wood cutting progressively runs into r,,arginal locations. No
change is expected for shepherds and buria-,'leavers. Employment
and output will grou at their present slo·,; rate, there is no change
in labor productivity. The decrease in wood production mainly affects
the :;A, but some effect is also to be expected in both :aB and LB.

3.

The aggregate rate of growth of output -£or sectors I
arrived at ':Jy
31

.,,.
I ,.

+ IV + V was

OI

=--------------3 LI

- L IV

..i..

+

1,.,
,

where L ref-2rs to the total :rnm:Jer of ,10rkers gainfully employed in a
sector.
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Sector II is character ized by a high but fallin[; portion of animal
transport . The expansion of motorized transport heavily affects the
average rate of grouth of labor productiv ity. For the past this
rate has intuitive ly Deen set at 2.0% p.a., and is assumed to rise
to 2.5;; in case of the 3.5% land productiv ity growth alternati ve.

5.

Sector III comprises most of the nonmodern rural occupatio ns. It is
expected to keep its past low increase in labor productiv ity (intuitiv ely
set at 0.5%), unless a rapid rfse in agricultu ral income leads to the
kind of different iation "i.,etween workers of these trades that has
been described in chapter 3.2 of this paper.
The elasticit ies can nou be calculate d at 2.7 for the commerce and

transport sector and 1. 4 for the crafts and trades sector.

f1ssuming these

values to rena:Ln constant dur:i_n 1j t'.1e next two five-year periods table 4
then calculate s the demand :Eo,~ labor in the rural :,onagric ultural sectors.

4~ 2

Agricultu ral Labor. su~:>pl"''l,, Labor Ahsor;>tio n, and i:Iigration
Table 4 c-::n te uc;ed to .spcc::.fy, ,1h::.c}1 pres.sure::, :1.re likely to arise

on the agricultu ral se:ctor and

r1c,•j

ti,ey :c1i.(, t >c : wt.
0

_Aysuming that the

rural nonagric ultur2l ;c,ctc;rs ;1:'.Il :.<:ti::,fy '.:heir demand for additiona l
labor we expect the .J.gricu~.t ural sector and 1c1igration to meet the balance
with the total additionEJ _ :La[;or supply.

He, first, regard migration to

be determine d inde;_Jend ently and assume net outmigrat ion to continue to grow
at~the past rate of about 5.0% p.a.

Column 1 in table 5 then gives the

total additiona l labor supply in the Province.

1

Column 2 balances it

with~the additiona l demand for rural nonagric ultural labor as estimated in

table 4. Thus giving the additiona l supply to the agricultu ral sector.
Columns 3 to 5 spell out, which consequen ces this supply would have if farm
holders react in two distinct patterns of behavior.

-,

:1.,i.'i-cr.o ,:mp_)ly is calculate d from tl1r.= state and growth of labor potential
as given in Cha;-i. 1. .1.'.·te '.,a:;.tici;;a tion rate has been:"-.sl:i. ghtly lowered to

88. 2% to account fer increasin, 3 school en:roll.rne nt.

-22Pattern 1 assumes the corr.plete absorp tion of the labor supply .
The new worker s being, as a rule, either sons or brothe r's sons in most
cases the holder can do nothing but honor their claim to employment.
s.
Column 3 gives the changes in output per agricu ltural worker this implie
There are consid erable region al variati ons in the consequ ences a rise in
agricu ltural output will have on employment.

Whereas in the HB in the

first period even the worst assump tion of a 1.5% rise in agricu ltural
output will suffice to avoid any drop in output per man and, in the
second period , still less than 2.5% is require d, in the HA even the most
l
optimi stic and probab ly unreal istic assump tion of a 3.5% rise in agricu
tural output would not preven t a dramat ic fall in output per agricu ltural
As the

worker .

social institu tions cannot be expecte d to hold in such

an extreme situati on and as outmig ration in many cases is not a viable
alterna tive (esp. for married men withou t school educat ion), there arts.es
a high pressu re on intrase ctoral and intrapr ovinci al migrat ion.

Given

the rather weak norms of communal action and confli ct solutio n and the
long experie nce in tribal warfar e the resulti ng movement is likely to be
violen t,
Patter 2a and 2b proceed on the assump tion that farm manage rs under
any conditi on succee d in keeping output per agricu ltural worker consta nt
or rising it by 1.0% annual ly.

Column 4 and 5 Show.:)the number of worker s

unempl oyed(+ ) or missin g(-).

The figures show at once, in which areas

the
there is likely to be a shortag e of agricu ltural labor that will hinder
attemp ted growth in agricu ltural output.

Labor saving innova tions and/or

a slow down in .outmig ration are possib le reactio ns.

He are, howeve r, more

-23interested under which ccmdi tiot,s ope~-:. une:::ployment would arise.

The

farm-holder has, in fact, three (limitC!d) possibilities for approaching
patterns 2a or 2b:

Ee r::ight, firstlyr, replace nonfamily wage laborers,

who have no share contract.

TI1e margin of adjustment is, however, small

because this applies to only 4% of all men in agriculture (nonkin
agricultural workers usually have a labor share contract and are regarded
as protected although low-status members of the extended family).

The

fa-rmer can, secondly, try to reduce the labor input of family members with

a nonagricultural occupation but is likely to meet stiff resist~nce by those
poorly occupationalized workers who depend on a subsidiary aericultural

labor income to support their nuclear family.
tenants·,

Thirdly, he can evict

On a large scale, this possibility arises in the Lil only, where

a proc;ess of rapid social differentiation has been going on since the

integration of Paktia into the feudal Afghan nation state.

If this

happens, there would result a decisive change in the composition of migrants.
Whe:reas now mainly young um:1arried schoollcavers, uho keep close contact
to their rural families, leave the Provinces, then whole families of un

educated, higher aged agricultural workers would migrate to the urban
center or to Pakistan.

The paper isolated two points at which an employment policy mjght
·start:

(a) promotion of the specializ,,·,: ·_,. : <:· f ·,.u,;ai nonagricultural

occupations to secure a b.igh share of Rll-goods in the hopefully rising
demand for If-goods, (b) promotion of la:1d productivity.

I shall, finally,

touch on some of the ernployne.nt p:roblerru, arising fr.om point (b).

-24Pattern 1 in Tnble 5 gave an indication which rates of growth of
agricultural output must be achieved if
1.

the nonagricultural sectors should be allowed to grow in
output and labor productivity as shown in the model,

2.

there sb}.ould be no visible unemployment, i.e., the agricultural
sector sho,it.;Ji.d fully absorb whatever residual labor supply arises,

3.

the average physical product per agricultural worker should .::
at least be kept constant and should not be allowed to fall.

Hore precisely, the rates are

1350-54
1.5

1355-59
2.4

Mountain areas

2.0

4.4

Low basins

2.4

3.2

Paktia

1.9

3.3

High basins

To achieve the set of m2n1.mu,:1 goals, ;:;.n employment policy has to combine
a policy to possil; ly, mr.q::<1:rn thB specif:Led rates of growth of agricultural
output and to secure the fl.ex:Lble absorption of. lr.-,';:,or into the agricultural
sector.

The 6 oals .J.re nc:::.-con£iicting o:w.l:;- unde:r certain conditions.
A rise in agricultu:::.-al proC:uction m:i.ght i:>e achieved by enploying

more labor, but mit:h t as ;,elJ. lei,d to the displacement of certain classes

of agricultural labor.

The explanatory variaole is to ti,::: found in the

relation between land tenure and the introduction of tedmological innovations,
i"'e•, between--on the cno haud--the apportion~aent of rights to own and
rights to utilize land, labor) and capital to social units, and--on the other
hand--the introduction of land augmenting (most labor-using) innovations

like high yieldinr, v2-rieti.es and nitroge~, fertilizers and of capital
intensive (mostly labor-saving) innovations like tractors and mechanized
harvesting equipm2nt.
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In a rather rough and intuitiv e simplifi cation we might general ize:
(what will be worked out in the proposed second paper)

Under conditio ns of

land tenure system based on the interes ts of nuclear families and given a
certain endowment of the agricul tural sector with land, labor absorpti on and
a maximum rise of output can be harmoni zed the easier, the more equal rights
to own and rights to utilize land are distribu ted among families working in
the agricul tural sector.
l.

The followin g mechanis ms become effectiv e:

The highest farm-siz e class shows an average land product ivity conside rably

below the average , whereas in the lowest class labor product ivity is below
average •._,

There is only small, if any, variatio n in total factor product ivity

accordin g to farm size.

(A shortage of family. labor is only partiall y compens ated

by the hiring of wage labor.

Conside rations of social status, moreove r, prevent

the part~tim e work of small indepen dent farmers on large-sc ale farms.)
2.

The introduc tion of high yielding varietie s of wheat and maize and of

nitrogen fertiliz ers generate s an addition al demand for labor of about 30% at
harvest time, i.e., at a time of a peak in seasona l labor demand.

Labor pre

viously subjecte d to seasona l underem ploymen t (not chronic underem ploymen t) only
cannot be used for this purpose .

In the lower and middle size farm classes the

demand can be met by the present and the rising future supply of family labor-
in the upper classes, however , the possible rise in producti on can either not
be realized due to a shortage of labor or it has to await the simultan eous
introdu ction of labor-sa ving innovat ions.
3.

In the past, a shortage of family labor in househo lds owning extensiv e

amounts of land usually led to the granting of part of the utilizat ion rights
to tenants .

The simultan eous introdu ction of land augment ing and

-26the mostly indivisi0le la.:..,or-saving innovations is, however, often profitable
only, when the size of the owner-operated farm is enlarged by the land given
to tenants.

Therefore, a rise in output wight lead to an eviction of tenant

families i1ithout an additional demand for nonfamily wage.la]?or arising on
the enlarged farm.

4.

An unequal distribution of rights of ownership traditionally results in

a system of share tenancy.

This, however, strongly impedes the introduction

of land augmenting innovations and, as a result, an increase in production
and employment.

If tenants hav,.:o to bear the fu:l:l cot'lt~ of new inputs but

will rece!i;,ve a fraction of the additional output only, faey are only poorly
motivated to purchas~ those in.put,:,.
A policy of e::qloyr.1€;:;.t promot:Lcn should, then:d:ore, pursue an

increase in land p~oductivity in the '.!ontcYt of a stn.ctu:cal policy.
on the existirt'f; factn:r
to land, labor~

1:,;.Lt

<

.

e11.t.iC.";\,JCGr1·1.:

Depending

a:·,d the a.ctua1 distrii:)ution of rights

:::apit.::.l a ;:,,il.::.cy of

11

pre-enq::ivE: ;',tructural change" will,

i.a., include a ·.rec:i.strib·1t:Lon of .landownership rights, a reformulation of
utilization rights, a ee.ilins on farm size, the organization of markets and

credit, the settlement of newly claimed land, the statutory regulation of
wage labor contracts.

\
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Table 1
Population by Economic Activity, Paktia 1350 (19H)
...

Npn-Participants in% of Labor Potential
Sex

m

Region

Population

Males 15-59 y.,
Females 15-54 y.
in% of Population
(Labor Potential)

Students

Unemployed

Other
~on-Participants

LB

88,700

51.1

86.8

6.3

3.9

3.0

MA

97,700

48.8

89.3

3.8

3.4

3.5

HB

109,300

54.0

90.1

4.6

3.6

1.7

295,700

51.7

4.8

3.6

PAKTIA

,.. --··-M·--4'1"
f

Gainfully Employed
in% of
Labor Potential
(Participation Rate)

88.9

---

~_.,,.__..._... ... _.~_,, ....

___

~

"f'~-~ ·--. .
~

LB

90,000

50.5

MA

99.200

46.3

32.2

-

PB

111,000

52.9

28.4

-

300,200

50.0

27.7

0.06

PAKTIA

22.2

-

__ ___

fo

2.7

•·

__,,,

77.8

--

67.8
71.6
72.3
~

I

N

er

'j'

Table 2
Gain,fully Employed Hales by Sector and Region,
Paktia 1350 (1971) in%
Region

S(!ctor c:.:1:!.n ;·,ctivitv Onlv)
:
III
IV
r:r
NonAgriCultural
Public
Cor..merce
Crafts & Primary
Service iI &.:, Tnms port
Trades
Production
I

V

Nonagricultural
Sectors (I-IV)

Agriculture

Hain
Activity
Only

Subsidiary
Activ:!..tv

Hain+·

LB

3.5

4.9

7.1

3.0

81.5

18.5

40.0

MA

1.3

5.7

5.1

8.9

79.0

21.0

41.3

liB

Z.7

7.6

12.8

3.6

73.0

26.7

30.6

PAKTIA

2.5

6.2

8.6

5.1

77.6

22.4

36.7

----~

,.....,,~.......

Table 3

Sector

Workers
Occupational
Group

Structure of Nonagricultural Economic Activity, Paktia 13~0 (1971)

w

Public
Service
~

II
C01lllllerce &
Transport

III
Crafts &
Trades

Total/Average

IV

"

NQn-.agricultural lrimary
Production

I - IV

W. with
"high"
Income

Commuters

2
1
3
86
92
1,544
Civil Servant
835
84
88
Teacher
80
717
97
Project Worker
84
92
3,096
Total/Average
196___ --97 -····-·---··- .. -. -··~
·100
Transport Contractor
82
88
1,507
Driver/Cleaner
69
91
1,226
Wholesaler
68
450
79
Cattle Trader
63
1,663
93
Retail Trader
32
48
5,385
Camel Driver
68
51
10,427
Total/Average
Barber
Mechanic
Baker
Tanner
Mullah
Carpenter
Tailor
Miller
Bricklayer
Hason
Blacksmith
Butcher
Water-distributor
Other

Land Tenure

in% of Workers
Exel.

I

1,072
274
97
458
2,071
1,461
1,977
882
171
2,568
632
200
379
2,224
14,466

.

Occupational Organization

90
7'd
75
70
66
56
/16

46
45
44
40
32
17
51
54

Shepherd
Woodmiller
Woodcutter

3,909
2,200
10,410

Buris-weaver
Total/Average

5.400
21,919

Total/Average

49,908

44

4
96
66
100
88

-----82

24
86
81
42
88
72
72
16
33
24
54
67

-

4

11

79

6

-

1
5
22
33
35
69
46

2
11
8
5
6
6
7

--·97 --82
64
50

24
92
81
71
7
47
26

9
76
6~
85·
55
92
91
67
83
85
62
90
81

70
8
34
24
45
41
49
77
50
53
59
46
61
60

7
21
21

34

:---·

39
26

17
29
17

1

11

-

28

17
42

63

-·sg

-

83
90
77
90
90
88

4

I

5
96
90
99
95

l-.1!!.1-<:LUtiliz.2-ti.<pL:!.~ 0 ;; 0 Ctiet!;nd Own<U\
Operation by
Owner-operation with
Family
Non family
Family Wage
Tenants
Labor Labor Members
8
6
9
7
81
4
5
10
79
13
8
74
9
7

82
84
52
· 46
96
82

42
55
24
30
7
38

3

48
51

Land
Owners
in%
of
Workers

42
59
12

14
92

63
74
95
97

51

11

13
5
5

-6
8
2
7

2.
6
12

56

3

24
45

1

20
66
45
59

3
5

39

50
41
23
44
44

15

2

-6
3
4
5

--2
4
4

-4

38
36
35

1

7

39

3

45
36

5

49

31

30

73

1

22

2

1
3
4

Employinent
Grbwth in%
and p.a. betwe~n
13'i) and 1350

10

,.

6,8

5,4
26,8
11,0

-

--12,3
8,7
9,1
7,1
7,1
3,7
5,9
1,0
15,8
5,1
3,2
1,4
5,0
5,2
0,1
4,7
4,0
2,0
5,2
0,4
3,6
3,7

.,

I

w

- ·--------··· ?
1,1
s,o
2,7

89

-

11

-

19

88

68

4

25

3

2,2

41

84

54

6

37

3

3,9

1,9

'

Table 4
Projection of Demand for Labor in Rural Nonagricultural Sectors of Paktla 1350-54 (Pl) and
1355-59 (P ) by Regions and Alternstive Rates of Growth of Agricultural
2
Output

--

·------~-····
AVERAGE

Sector

Annual
Rate.of
Growth of
Agricultural
Output in%

.•..

··----~ •··

P2

.-

LB

P2

Pl

1.5,2.5,3.5

--~

---· •··. ------~·-·------

..•...

·-· ---·· .

----------

·.

W~rkers in 1349 and Additional Workers in 1350-54
and.1355-,9
•·
_ LB
HB
MA

I N %

E.'IPLOYMENT

TIVITY
MA
LB

HB

P2

Pl

MA

P2

LB

Pl

P2

Pl

Pi

1349

Pl

P2

1349

Pl

P2

1349

Pl

P2

- ------

I

Public Service

.,.

GROWTH
LABOR PRODUC-

lUI

HA
Pl

. --

ANNUAL

OUTPUT
HB
Pl

·•··

5,0

5,(

5,0

5,(

5,0

,o,o o,o o,o

5,0

5,0

5,0

5,0

5,0

5,0

1,20.

5,0

-~ ..

300 400

600

200

1,300

4()0

500

100 -300
400
600 200

2,900

100
400
600

100
500
700

3,600

200
400
500

200
400
500

200

,

II

Commerce &
Transport

1.5
2.5
J.5

3,5
5,7
8,1

3,5
5,7
8,1
.

UI

Crafts &
Trade

1.5
2.5
3.5

1,8
2,9
4,2

2,4 0,5 2,7
4,1 1,91 4,6
5,7 3,5 6,5

----------- ____

.,_

1,8 1,3 0,3 1,4
2,9 2,1 1,0 2,4
4,2 2,9 1,8 3,4

2,7
4.6
6,5

2,0
2,0
2,5

2,0
2,0
2,5

1,5
3,6
5,5

1,4
2,4
3,4

0,5 0,5 0,5
0,5 0,5 0,5
1,0 1,0 1,0

1,3
2,4
3,2

--··----- ._ ......

-----------·- -·--

1,5
3,6
5~5
1,3
2,4
3,2

0,4
2;1
3,1

1,5

-o-,:f
1.0

·--·-·-0,8
1,6
1,9

0,7
2,6
3,9

-0,2 0,9
0,5 1,9
1,3 2,4

0,7
2,6
3,9

3,600i 300 300 3,900
700 800
l,l<•u \100
·---~~,.

0,9
1,9
2,4

9,000 600 600 4,100
11,100 1~00

1.5,2.5,3.5 -2,5 -2,5 -0,8 -2,9 -0,8

-o,s

-1,2 -1,3 -0,7

-

!ionagr.

Sectors

..

200
300
400

~.soo i,soo

1,3

-1,3

0,5

-1,6 -0,1

-0,1

-.

100
300

1.5
2.5
3.5

8,200 -400 -400

200 -700

2,500 -200 -20019 ,ooo

.

'•

I-IV

-

•-··

:

IV

:lonagr. Primary
Production

2,0
2,0
2,5

700 -800 16,000
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~

-

I

300 400bOO 1000
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-32· Table 5

,Labor Absorption in the Agricultural Sector of Paktia by Region,
Period, anJ Alternative Rates of Growth of Agricultural Output
Patterns of Reaction
Annual
Region
and
Period

1-Z..i.te of

Grc,·,,th
of Agr.
Output

Total
Add.
Labor
Supply

NA
1350-54

LB
1350-54
PAKTIA
1350-54

HB
1355-59

2

3

Surplus/
Shortage
of Labor

Surplus I
Shortage of Labor

5

4

-

-

1,500

-2,400
-4,800

-3,200

3,000

2,300
1,900
1,600

-3.7
3.1
9.8

800
- 700
-2,100

1,800
400
- 900

1.5
2.5
3.5

3,300

3,000
2,500
2,200

-5.9
1.0
7.0

1,400
- 200
-1, 700

2,500
900
- 500

1.5
2.5
3.5

9,500

7,500
5,700
4,300

-3.0
4.4
11.1

2,200
-3,300
-8,600

· 5,800
500
-4,600

1.5
2.5
3.5

- ~.-4,900

1.5
2.5
3.5

LB
1355-59

1.5
2.5
3.5

PAKTIA
1355-59

1.5
2.5
3.5

1)

Sector

2;,

2a

8.1
16.7

3,200

6,000

MA

to .-:\.gr.

1
Change
in Labor
Productivity
in%

2,200
1,300
500

1.5
2.5
3.5

1.5
2.5
3.5

1355-59

;

i

1

HB
'1350-5!+

!

Add.
Labor
SL:pply

1

-7.2

'

-2,600
--

- 800.

...

_...,_,.

~4,100

3,700
2,900

o.s
7.9

- 200
-2,500

1,500
- 800

5,400

6,200
5.800
5,400

-14.1
-11.1
-5.4

4,500
3,000
1,400

5,600
4,200
2,700

5,700

5,300
4,700
4,400

-11.9
-5.9
-0.3

3,500
1,600
100

4,700
2,900
1,400

17,100

16,400
14,200
12,700

-11.4
-5.0
1.2

10,600
4,400
-1,000

14,400
8,600
3,300

1.•---

Pattern 1: Complete absorption of agricultural labor supply. Pattern 2a: Constant
labor productivity. Pattern 2b: 1% average annual increase in labor productivity.
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APPENDIX
The peasant family (farm+ household) produces two goods: G-goods are
marketed or potentially marketable (food crops), Z-goods are wholly con
The production fu.~ctions are

sumed in the family.

't

(1)

G = -rf (Tg, I, B)

(2)

Z

= 6g (Tz, S)

and 8 denote levels of technology, Tg and Tz the time allocated to either

G-or Z-production, I stands for purchased inputs (fertilizers), B for an
aggregate of all other inputs and S for social status.
time being are regarded as constant.

B, S, 8, r, for the

The family does not employ wage labor

but allocates its total available time (time lived by all family members in

a culturally defined age-bracket less time for physical reproduction) an
either G- or Z-production, thus
(3)

= Tg + Tz

~

The time constraint and the constancy assumptions allow us to rewrite
(la)

(1)

as

G = ~(I,Z)

The utility function is

(4)

U = U (G, M, Z)

with

UG, UM, UZ > O; UGG' UMM' UZZ

where

G

<

O; UGM, UMG' UZM' UMZ >

0

denotes the amount of marketable produce consumed in the family and
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M the amount of purchased consumer goods.

(5)

The exchange function

G) + PeE - K

PmM = Pg (4, -

says that the expenditure on M equals the money income from the sale of
the marketed surplus plus some other income (sale of forestry rights)
minus some constant K.

We follow conventiona l production theory in

assuming that the family decides at the beginning of a period on how much
of its money income it will spend on productive services.

K is constant

for the period under observation but will vary between periods.

The

family has access to low-interes t Government loans for "productive purposes"
(purchase of fertilizers ) with the amount L depending on some quota
system q.

This may be summarizec in
(6)

where

i

K+ L

=

PiI + iL,

denotes the rate of interest.

Forming the Lagrangean expression

(7)

U (G, M, Z)

+ A(PmM - Pg ( ct,(I,Z) - ~) - PeE + K)
+

µ(PiI + iL(q) - K - L(q))

and differentia ting with respect to the choice variables yields the first
order conditions

(8)

UG

+

A Pg

=

0

(9)

UM

+

A Pm

=

0
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(10)

=

0

(11)

=

0

(12)

PmM - Pg (¢(I,Z ) - ~) - PeE + K = 0

(13)

PiI + iL(q) - K - L{q)

where subsc ripts denote partia l deriva tions.

=

0

Equati ons (8), (9), (10)

ies equal
state the well-k nown condit ions of the ratio of margin al utilit
ling their price ratio as can be seen by derivi ng the expres sions

Pg
Pm'
time
Note that Pg¢Z' which gives the money income forgon e by alloca ting
s. Equati on
to Z- instea d of G-pro ductio n, serves as a shadow price for Z-good
of a purcha sed
(11) says that the ratio betwee n price and margin al produc t
al utilit ies
produ ctive servic e should equal the ratio of their respec tive margin
and margin al
of money, i.e., withou t a constrai::-1t on input expen diture price
produc e would be equal.
ucts
To simpl ify the follow ing soluti ons let us assume that all G-prod
are sold on the marke t.

Then, totall y differ entiat ing (9)-(1 3) and trans

po11ing into matrix notati on yields the follow ing system
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UMM

UMZ

UZM

uzz

Fm

0

0

dM

-APgcjJZI

-Pg¢ z

0

dZ

-Pg¢

Pi

dI

-t..dPrn
t..cjldPg

-t..Pg<Pzz
(14)

=

,:\.¢IdPg-µdPi

0

-t..Pg<Prz

-,:\.Pg<Pzr

Pm

-Pg</>

-Pg<!> I

0

0

dt..

-MdPm + 4>dPg + EdPe

Pi

0

0

dµ

-IdPi - iLq dq + L q dq·

0

z

0

I

In the context of the Paktia paper we are mainly interested in which direction

Mand Z will chaDge in reaction to changes in the price of purchased inputs
(fertilizers, HYV seeds, tractor services), the price of marketable farm
produce (wheat), the availability of low-interest Government loans.

Following

this, some of the simplifying assumptions shall be dropped to allow for changes
in ,the marketed surplus and in the level o:": technology.
To specify the influence of

a

change in input pr·ices on Z-demand we solve (14)

for
I Pi [U~fmPg<Pzr + Pg¢! (UMrfg<Pz + PmUZM)]
( 15)

=
D

1
where D denotes the negative determinant of (14).
In writing the equational system as we did in (14) we buried the effect
of the diminishing re·'.:urns to factor in the determinant.

(15) can be augmented on the right side by a term

1r

. see page 8 •
.
or an interpretation

Solving separately,
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-UMPg¢zzPmPi

2

dZ

(15a) ......... .
dPi

D

This term tends to offset the first two terms, its direction depending on the
dZ/dP sign.

Hymer and Resnick christened this as the curvature effect because

it is related to the concavity of the production possibility curve between Z
and G or the consumption possibility curve between Z and M.

Following, we derive without discussion some other solutions.

As the

solution for

=
D

mirrors the solutions for dZ/dPi neatly, we shall solve for dZ/dX only.

(17)

zPm =

i Di
Ur.
''l

r·

2 Drr 6¢z
n
,.,,

ZPg

=

(19)

zq

=

'.i'l

LJ

U,.,..,PmPi)
LtLJl

D

_.2.,.... .

-U!,1.1:-'l

(18)

p•p g,¢ '7 +
i•lPi (·. up•·.,'·_,_

p·2

rm;pz

- l

(UMMPg¢z +

PmU~M)
1~,

D

D

-(Lq - iLq) [UlmPg<Pzr + Pg¢I (UM~g<Pz + PmUZM)]
D

-E (UMMPg<Pz + PmUZM)
=

(20)

(21)

zT

D

-UMPg<PzPmPi
=

2
D

D

Giving up the assumption of

G=

0 and solving for GPg' we have

G)C51

(</> -

(22)

=

+

+

D

